
SIIIWY, -for Le turned out to be an excel-
lent', gardener, and the Queen had him
engaged as one of the assistant's at Wind-

•

suri Sandy was born a courtier'!

Roar/ of Mont?rclisred. Goode terthe
Steti.he tranttiy of martufactared goods-Bent
from Isiverpout. lo,ifte United &eels, by aft,the

shippirtg.,bpases togetherlid a given period this.

year, does no: equal, the Tiailtity sent by a tines
fireffirte'rthivileg house in a similar poled -, buf

use ofRrasfvrity: ibis state ofthings, wharare

callelk!riniFient ships get rio freight, while even
the Peket ships, get little or. none, Thd large and

Splendid packet Ship Roscias, whijch sailed on

Thursday.for New, York, had considerably .under
.£l4O of freight; the sinallest sum, indeed, with
onetraCeption, since'the fitters wee o estatcished in

the year 1518. Up to this time, the passage mo-
ney:received from the emigrants enabled the ships
to pry the expenses of their voyages. but, the seas

soti"l'or nearly over, even ti•nt

source of' revenua is Itt.t. tilling: The line:10,01 ty

which has so long prevailed on 'the eulj !et i,r the

tariff may hava•bed the "efirct of diminiMirg ship

Meals to the United Steel ,but the re ,,,,„,,.,1„r
uncertainty by the nein AI p of tariff' cirl'n

vorable insnufniitor s as
with-thelast,mtlf not,- it im realm], ificreASn c op-
ments Oa the contrary, whil +lie in

crease of the ditties on' Etig' kit goods must discour

rt4e. their cap ,rt, the ni2cessily of paying. Ill.! OW ie.

iu cash on import will. it is i.
lies]

informel,cimcliaitts,,deter p irtivs
ing gooris.tiolte American market. G aids will
however, if they are waived, fr :d it way, di

racily or indirectly,into the U lie I Stems.

r.‘lNjEkbef.4 xvititout N dm be

It was si tteit to/ the Lett. Prest.iunti 0 etention•
that in seme pari,4 or()ii. the vetei t xhibleti
greater o.ipulation then did the centtu.t. We. np-

peeheni from the':Viosviiig ptrtaraph, that di.;

Raffle C trionspleiniunctitin be presented. by

the ap,,rriiiiiiit4 e-feetions. If, in Casl ii of 11iing,r.
tioirite giiitleMeik had thit like 'acuity of ,mo'tipty
ing theinsehrti3,rthere‘woul.l ue sonic advantage in

.

"Thrii'attitsak 4 a Whig enveotion.held recent.
ty at Dayloo,Ohit's, will 150,000 persons present.
This, believe, ,is morn than the Whig vntc. ire
'theWholl-sfalelies ever been, anti quite*confi-ent
aro we-ttiar'it is -fs'i rsiorii thin •it will .be this
yostr. 1%1838,, the whole' Whig vote was Ib2,-

156." •"'

The follawtrig earagraph, which w 6!din I h-
Ciitci mati griipirer, may shedsome light on this
that 'A filch i mentioned to Lis that he saw

I. board ot-zkof the-boats 'hound for the Dayton car

ttivalitieveu mcn who had wiped out their debts.

to. tho f areciors,•:iiiechnitic4 and laborers, by 'the

whig e -of' relief the' Bankrupt Act Ile
t onboard for the purpoac of asking a weelhy

matt to iitty-him a small sum, earned by his hard
labor.aild wetted frig market change, but was re-

Thi-vrbig kentleman was.going to spend
tthe money due tethia onaAt mechanic, in a coon

skin frolii! Thie is whiggery for you."

The Crisis'in Texaif.

Present appearances- indicate that the
telans, areto-have'a, struggle for the main-
tenanceaot their independence; and if stic-
ressful, probably be the last. For
months past, Santa Anna has been engaged
in raising and-drilling of an army for the in-
vasion of Te'xis, and he has also contrived
to get togr peetable naval force,
includinj.to from England, ,arm

ed with ns,, and manned b•

vasion of has
_

sent his squat,.

and 1,700 to reduce Yucatan to

subjection; Id he succeed in this
object, as I v will, having already

aptured -Logi .
the Yucatan flotilla,)

the. whole Aisposable force of Mexico wi,l'

bit-iiiikilable for' the invasion of Texas. And
against Texas we have nd doubt it will be
directed: 'We ant.'-eipate a combined attack
b end land. While the Mexican
Mitadron,-with, perhaps a land force in ad-1

:operates against Galveston and vi
ciiitity, 3 the main army may be expected to

enter from the ,West. A portion of thiS ar
ny;aecording to last accounts, had already
surprisedSan' Antonio, capturing the
eittal inhabitants including the Judge and,
.nfricers of the Court then in session, hitt—-
yets,'•clienta' and all. If seems st:anoe that
tlah -vigilant Texans should have allowed
themselves to be "come over" so handsome

A few months ago they took the alarm,

aatiritpitred-frird;fence., But the
State dangerhaving soon p assed away, the
urltitiil were discharged: and affairs were
.sulferpd 1616 on as if in the. midst of a
pritrolied'peabe. Never, since the
ration' of Independence, WTexas more

witireirarid-for' rivigormis Contest, than at

thki'Vriorrieni: Her army is ' di,hatided;
bar-Of& of war lie iele at New Orleans,

fat iwatit of blintz, when their presence is
ile'ecteil on the coast of Texas and

Yucatan; lier credit is ..Itterly prostrate, and
rnicitey'slre has none. Still s'te h a brave
'I-Warta aid strong liands; and when rte cri•
.431,i'ot;rn4",.we triiit 'she will be found equal
MAL =.•2;jour. of eoni.

1....t:!"-NACKV.IZte. -.4bstract if his

cfe.ieets first a poor cal.phart boy 'in
.Seijilarkiir`l.ltieli clerk 1,) ay) editor,—then
.a trielnisei:-Otihr.l/rovitteial legislat are,—

th4;tsi a rftt nd doleipite .4f-the Itrformers
• of(3prierideirol.l to 11.7.1ti1k01, then turned

'reitt)f his seatin the leilistattire' the to

tiki- 1-..then turned iii ag ilt h) the 'people,
titieill,Nialro --ot."l'i)roit.i*,--J.th*n It, er If

`the TArty opOsed 10 the Pisrliametitary

gdfirstitv.ht`tiriliejt, then fient;ratissimei of

thelkiso-I.lren the eilietritited ..trait6r
with ppee, set head'

ykießtteiriep::

.......:31Xeitiftsiiiroik:..Coarilir says that, by

.01UtairiciVtifthetrolative value ofgreat owl

NOOKlitel Aiebeet , of -, that cisy, -aseessed.in
‘44lolMB423.ea4trepared by the •Coue-

''-va`neil,,it-appeate that the tleoreas,.-

Ole ortisal-estatis is 59,81#1..906
*al:estate = -3,544.913

413411;319ate • -

latsof. ;

.425.1,194,920
:gate of

487-,78301
7.-4,

• 'illifi*,-..,
~, , j*i3;4FL,3i9

tt:A:f 1.,,0W
- •
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-;Acting .4044
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ide "

• 1 ••Frit*lLAX. !tt01.114-TheLhigilest
his,tieket-in nocity. bototOmar4 or town=
ship in Alleghinypory.",

Every 'person „who ilinCed at the'
official returns, as published in the Chrnit•
irk tfrul the other papers of the citY, knows-

• •

that the above is a brazen falsehood, utter

ed apparently, for no Other purpose; than
to indulge the unfortunate propensity of

• that journal for dying
By referring to the table ofretorns,

made nut,by- the return Judges, it will be

seem that W. H. Smith is :ahead of
- jorityofkis ticket in Yersailles, Elizabeth,
Ohio, Reserve and Sharriburg, and that

in several other districts his vote is the same

as that given to the_ highest of the other
candidates cn the assembly tickets, except
Mr: Karns, whii, in addition to his party
vote, received the vote of the :Working--

'

SPlVllNkajtienVV. PHIL

" bee first, lenge.

shipurreck...-Niurder and suicide.

The Ne'w Orleans papers of the 6th inst.

givia an ne'coitit of theloss ofthe steamship
IVlerehant, ;bound from that city for Galves-
ton, ,-Testot,• One <ofthe inotsrtogers furnish.
es the folkining detai4of the painful disei-

ter.
She ,passed 'the Belize at 10 o'clock on

Monday,'d at 9 o'cinak P. M. of the saine
day-she sprung 'a leak, and notwithstandingl
the iefriirtsiof the men am] lacers. she sunk !
at,half past t•vo, about.two - hoodred -yards
from the last Island,- near the entrance of.

AtchafalaYa 13ay. Fifteen...minutes after
she' wont to pi:xes.• The ni?if-ttity of the.
crew. being on the' hurricane roof, floated.
ashore on a low sand beach. Everpheavy
wave broke over the island, not leaving us
a font of dry lend ti stand upon. A giotn-

lit)' of provisions floated ashore, suffieient
to last a few (11*.s, hut all impregna.ed with
salt water. at Tuesday, about 2 o'clock
P.A., a::sm,dl fishirg vessel came. to
reliof, and front the capteia we learned that
we were ;150 lniles..from the nearest settle-
merit. , Without Ids Aim- •ly aid we would,
in al probability, have perished. The Sau-
cy Jack,' commanded by Stottmelark, took
twenty•three of us on, h.taril,`"'and. started up
the. bay. We were-on her twedy4tiur
hours Withoat food, when we came- to

light house 45 miles .frorn -the- wreck,—

There we were supplied with the necessa-
ries of life. After shout two hours sailing
up the bay we met the Belle of -Attakapas,
apt{reeeeded to New.Orleans.

Another passenger writes, 'Hardly had
the -too fatal knowledge ()four having struck
ground broken on us, when the report of e
pistol, then, another, was beard from the
quarter-deck, quickly followed by the 'sad

inforrnatioulhat a young Man, a.pasaenget.
had , shot another one standing near him,
then himself, and lay- a lifeless corpse on
deck-!

Public win no doubt be surprised
that'll' public journal indulgp .in a

barefacetl misrepresesttatiUn, in a matter

where,the falsehood was so easily detec.
ted; hula 'paper conducted on the Dugalci
Dalgetty principle, has no very nice no-
tions abokit . picking its w ay between truth
and falsehood. The leading; m otive with
such journals •is to ptirstiethe p Ilict that
will pay. best, and in following up this sys-
Item, falsehood has. been the vocation ofthe
Chronicle so long, that it cannot afford to

tell the troithr even • in a 'matter where .its
"well ,established reputation," would not

be compromised,
From this ex posui e, the public can judge

what reliance may be placed in the state.

meet of apurnal that will not heiitateo
falsify the official returns of an election, to

gi atify an unworthy feelingof malice 'against
a cotemporary.

If we had permitted the emissaries of
the Chronicle to pick upthe returns bruit
by our expresses on thenight ofthe election,
and thus afford them another opportuni
ty ofcrowing over their "sleepy neighbors"
of the Advocate and Gazette, as is their
wont, when they are the first to announce

s burglary or a-fight at the "Crows Nest,''
it would have been all rightland our neigh.
hors might, as an'ac,knowledgment of the
favor, have neutralized their falsehood a-
bout the returns a'little. But we chose

•

to Me our own expresses and left the

'From those who were hanging to the
wreck on the weather quarter near turn, it.
is unde'rstood that from_the first moment of
the knowledge of the situation of

the boat he had'contiitued, in audible pray-
er', calling on his Maker tor mercy and for-

iveness. Whether the shooting ofthe fel.
ron ow tasseogei

'greed, upon,,or svhat, no one near bim at

the time has the slightest conjecture.
"The young maal. name_ was JohnW.

Barker, nephew of, a gentleman of that'
'name residing. in Nes;A:trleans. His life-
less remains came on shore on the wreck,
and were taken on shore with us when we
landed, and interred on the beach. The
other person shot either felloverboard or

was washed away; name unknown.

Chronicle to beat its "sleepy neighlieTi--,
(some of whom_ by _the, _bv—nr,verl to-Ase
more wide awake than our 4th st. friends;

as best it could, and of course its 'returns
of the next morning were very imperfect,
while the Post contained the result in all

the districts in the county except two or

three. This was 110 doubt galling to ohr

neighbors; but they should not hay e per-
mitted such a trifling discomfiture to drive

them to the meanfalsehoods they have been
guilty of in speaking of the votes received
by the several candidates.

It is said there are thirty-two persons to-
,withouttaltclothes and provisions left on

the iitand, and it is Pared that.,:silout six
had perished. The M., it is said, had not

been repaired since her damage in the late

gale at Galveston.'

"St. Louis wore a-bait cloak; but he did
did not oblige his foliowets to wear it."--
Jeremy Begthanz.

This was tight. It is not an "in these
latter days;" were hair cloaks to become

fashionable now, all who would not have

one would. be unceremoniously excluded
from "good society."

Ca:pt Boyden supposes that the most of

those drowned are seamen employed on the

vessel. A. _great, portion of the mg() was

-wsahed ashore after the vessel broke in.two.
The 'water casks were .got on Shore, and
those remaining 'on the island will have
plenty of water and provisions, until such
timelas boats can go and takethem off.

Awful —The Express cut of the. Cincinnat

Mesiage.

The ship wasr owned in New °deans

and ;valued at $10,000; there was no insu-

rarg!:e on her.

Aiioice to.Discharger! gankroys —Men who

Itave had the tnisthitune to become involved and

thert.th:: fit-tone to get extricated by vi, tee of the 1
Bmkrupt 1:w should bear in naiad that though 1
they; are I gatiy out of the serer, they are still ;
rwrotty b'uad to f),y their debts when they again
gig On their feet. 'roc ialpressioa althriugh pleas.
ant. is v, ry firneirms, says an exchange limier,
liai; legat -c'earahoe from the responsibility of

debts. is in actual clearance from all matther of

oldikation. %Ye' desire men nut to forget that.,

as -liottesiy of pOrpose is presumed to be the

bash of alt co ii nercia! traitsao.ion4land in-
-

tegrity of heart, the forefoot-wt. of all mercantile
etYirts, %whether a , man be succescul or u..fortu

natC,'so both thoso ingredients ought to eiist,des-

pitC all cbanges whatal,mer. 'Doi moral Jespon-

..sibity w.Ilici. is based upon these,must certainly

he iasstrong, after :bankruptcy as before. No man
ii !nos liable ill' trOth and honesty for'the' payment
ofTiatAle owes, after bankruptcy. than before.

_..

Great Fire in Po* thind —The coy of Portland,
was the scene of destrucitve ennfi igration

on Wednesday about huff past ten 1)1.:19ek.

It commenced in the cabinet warehouse

George Clark, on Corriress s'reet, nod destroyed

eleven houses and stores. The Portland Ameri
-eon cstininle'S the amount of property, destroyed
at $30;000.

Ten ca9es of yellow fever occurred at Mobile
on the 6th and 7th instant.

Now that the ands are getting gold, the

weather is getting, bad. 1' ockeis are beginning to

fill with specie and throat's wi Is. colds and ceub►hs.
Which is worst-2.
Reduction of Ind- it iltinoto.—Uuv. Carlin. in

a Is‘e Executive Circular, says: .I'ho reduction
orsotne salaries. the curtnilmeni of expenses, to.

gather with the large amount of additional lands

which have become taxable thistAFeer, will justify
a large,reduction: of tasets,atinT4 ample meats

to -carry-ion the_governmenton,:a system ofstrict
eemiomy; and:Until. we get through the pteeent

crisis, it wilt hardly-be in our power to collect rev-
, enueto pay any portion ormir public debt.'

The BuffahiCommercial says that that harbor
has beets for -several days e.lotel3r packed-with'vas-
sets.Extragrdincirk--A lady in N3rwalk, says the

Mizettri who has t)r some time past been suffsr. i.... . Decenty!..—A pr int- in Nantucket, Pr^fes-
ing with `dropsy., a few ' days since submittal to . ~

.
.• -,. .

.

the operation oftapping, and; he enormous qu4n.. I sing Whig,princ iples, speaks 08t the Pyellt-
tity often and a hair-gallons, equal to liti; -pontiffs- dent of the' United Steme‘las 'an obstinate

of water taken from her. This, we are informg& Itestst:. . • _- , .
by: one of the phys icians who performed the ?pc. 'Arial° declared that all -things lost on

ritinn, is the largest quantity he has ever knewn. ' ear th a tothe Moons _An ex-
de'rii.g the Many years he has been in practiv3, i ear were eelleeYe -,:

in be taken fromone person. • • , 64figellysi 1 ,
I- '

"
' ' ' 1' WhatlourorodkaLars' milroast beef

~..,.Vireo 1 nousir nil and Forty Attigatots,.......11 —-A-1 '

there net twin thatplace, judging:froinibe
• 'tiew -IQ '' 1 -

-

'10"" arrirli c'rAl3o,teiTil !/".ce-euVqd at
.

scarcity of those tinny on onothi,.notwitth.
--pilaaao., it -00841a Gr IlivrePtee n *Bndrt°4l and standing the' piernises matie-11-the'larbligi
,111 ./4 16'c ii"W'sirir ai "at.r014444 frain_
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MN" ~Z. Mitchell,.

y.. ivied
the Anit:lfleetnie. .by talking of the Yote
Recorder.. It ivott't do- Deacon. You
carknot,be permitted to eScapein-this mat-

ter Your special friends ate 'charged-
withfalsehood ,nnd -foul 2dealing, amt. you
cannot evade the question of their treagh;

ery, byreferring to other matters. dome.
out with it. Deacon-.`Who diddled'poor

:h •

The Chronicle people'ean never -forgive,
because, oo eleOtion night, when the

editers ofthatpaper came sneaking around
,fur premises, pencil. in- bawl, trying to

41c/t. the rcturus,,as they .were brouet in

by our expresses, we p•tt a Wzrio Ito
their operations.. Still, they shouted have

some respect fir truth, and not
•

take r,e-
venge articles containing mean misrep-

resentation and downrig-ht ralsehmuli If
they were tou slow or to sleepy to getthe

returns, they should not he spiteful against
theit more aPtive neighbors.

They arc, not pleased, neither, that we.

ahould have .publiAed -the..fact that the

proprietor of the Chyoniehi; is, a rabid
Clay man. They,,fear it. may mar-ti very
pretty plan they have on foot to procure
,government 'patronage from • John Tyler.
In the old Ressian spirit, they are'vvilling

to serve • any body who will 611 their
palms, and they fear that. Tyler will not

employ a gang of mercenaries who has a

rank Clay man; and getter up of Clay
clubs, ,for a leader. To these base mo-

tives their article nbout the. vote, for Re!
corder is to be ascribed. It- is worthy of

the mead and malignant spirit which dic-

tated it. Alas, fur the Hessians of the
• f

Chronicle !

{l}Deacon White must be very hard
run fur a defence against the charge of
diddling Mitchell. He descends to the
subterfuge ofcopying the small wit of the
Chronic'e, and retailing their petty taunts

against the Democratie candidate for Re-
corder. Don't you feel mean. Deacon, to

be engaged in such a small businessi

Business in New Orleans.---The N. 0.
Bee of the Ist says:

"On turning to our shipping list pub-
lished this morning. it will be seen that
there are no less than eighty-nine vessels

up for this port, of which thirty-seven are
_This is

asoona .and stirring. evidencs_ofa PE osPec-
tive revival of business." -.

Deranged:—A Mr. Stearnes, of Sackett's
Harbor, disappeared several weeks since,
and serious feard were entertained fur him.

It appears. however, that he is safe. He
traveled from his home to lowa Territory,
without being conscious ofhis whereabouts.
His derangement is supposed to have pro-
ceeded from a blow which he received on

the head last winter.

More ejects of Paper MoneyBanking.
—lt is stated that the officers and viork.men.

of the Boston'itiivy Yard will lose $90;000
by the failure -of the Phoenix Bank of
Charleston.

Are, not the working men of this country

satisfied with the Banking System yea--

We do not -record the above as any thing

novel in the annals of wholesale bank
swindling, but merely because it is the last
that has occured. •It is but a short time

sincelhe man who- would publicly denounce

baitking institutions, was looked. upOn as

alt enti.ny to • society;_but we fontll hope

that thilgs have. changed. Ultra anti bank
ince ere no longer a terror to quiet titizens,

andno poliiician will now risk bispoPtilar-=
ity in.delending %heat!. peculiarly- Autericalt
swindling shops.

Oinirteus.—A tavern sign on the 4th
street road, was blown dawn on Sunday.,--
The' Wasbiniiinniuns have -'held aererat
;nee-rings in the ileighborhooki.

It iA ea.d..that the IM deaters ua Ct..ehinati have
changed their symbol. Instead of a whale bone

lona sign. tbr.,,• now swing out a-pies
We go the wi:svle Aar here. V idertign opposite -

Post Office. And We are Isiforated the.* do a

whole hog businees, People.are beginning to 4 e

card eanaes and Vie lard, or , lard oil lamps in -the

Ir-on City. _Where are you now with your pig's
-

-

tail.
. .

'We find that bb some ern:et/the Lnnisville
Gar:ate was crossed limn our list. it wa4not d,.

.signed, Bainey—,,piot honot—Riclulood &arc. •
We wish the Corporal would cross the:A outing

Post in. We have heard so man About hint that
we feel curious to have a slight. .

Poisoning a Fatuity—The Rockville
(Marylanara oiling states that last week
two blacks liVete committed to the eotinty'
jail for attempting to poison the fantily of
Mr. William Clinents,near thatplaae.

The Gaiette has excellent roman to 1
,show why Mr. qay cannot be. elected
()cod. We agree with they Deacon as
hte *TM"WdYegtett tomar itsekd,how
everi'hikthe #4140:410:!"1"gr:r,

[104,4: ea *4410Aul**ii,lV47l/14,...
00 4)1101,10041010411‘

3,111.400001410
'lr4ge:LZ4Vift-,'161)024;L*3.'-`;;=-2.4.42.

,r..-.•• , .:..T",t;',.'
•E'...-i..,' .-4--le:

W,..3/43: - tam aual,w,---r-,
m40. jhat_iiii:01 s. jb."".?"

4 Mrs ,
..•rdifft ,--4 Welt re: :se

itsitita ,aut-010 ofOttistorrXitatir4a.
fed iii4aitiata• ntlbe Wayvett:a per-
son said to have been sot by Mrs, Wilson.
‘iny friend ofthe Sun,as well as yourselves
was a leetle humbugged, "pon my thoul."
May be you would like to -know the.par-
tizulars of this story, if so, I will tell you.

Lounger like, and in company_.!with
two or three others of the same kidney.
I started `fora stroll over the hills; and at
ter getting a shot i distance out oftown we
saw.a poor fellow lying a few paces.;from
the road, who, if he was not shot, was pret-
ty well bow-come-you-so, and !dead
(drunk) to all appearance. At this time.
an elderly lady came down the road, and
with an exclamationofhorror askedirohnt
was than b, said 1, '"pon my ihoid 'tis
the body of the man shot by Nits. , Wilson!"
"Gr ood tiewensr said she, 'is he ttealiy
shot?" "Ves," said I, 'And d—ti well
sh)t at that." She then se impel ed kiwii
to ton/I—and when we got home, we were

toll the story by « very body we met with
enlargements, ernbellishinel ts, &e. I 1 W)l%
sor ry fot myamiable and good Eden!! 1)r.

Brodie. who, the malicious totigties of 1
some of the ,lam-s 'll att town, had 'Aimed 1in the awfully wicked position ofbeing

doctor for the supposed felon. N. :the
i

Doctor is a very proper Maa, and vets pn/
perly, in a communication over his.,, ti
name in the Stitt. denied the foul Omit'. 1
and I hope has fully justified himself3, the
eyes of the plilic.

Since writing my last I have sigma the .
Pledge, and attended a number aletilper-
nice Meetings, amongst others tie earths
Washingtonians on Friday ever ting Ist,

Now, I don't believe in Ft:m ,k organiza-
tion. altogether, it looks to tie too much
like Tomfoolery. The ladled are there like
automatons!--the men do `very thing.
The presidentess, it is tie, squalls out for
some one n. address the ne.-titig, and then
drops down in a great !tate ut excitement
with her side to the audience and her,hand-
kerchief before her filce. and this is 'abotr.
all she does. Now is the name of co;mmon
sense where is the necessity of separate or
ganization—could not women do just as
much good as members of the Male Soci-
ety, •but humbug is th 3 order of 'the day,
and of course it must be submitted to when
in the hands of the fair. I would like if
my communication were not already tro

long, to say a word about the speeches (1)
that were delivered on this occasion—my

friend 0. 0. M'Clean the Poetic ('I) editor
ofthe defunct Herald got sewed up sweet-

ly. I will'not add the string ofwords, for
the poor fellow must have felt bad enough
to be clapped down in the middle of his
yarn. I trust it will teach :iim a lesvin
that Pittsburghers know how to appreci,
ate the empty twaddle of an empty noddle.

Yours, &c. &c.
LOUNGER.

N. 11:—You did not even mention my
list.
all

TOR TIC Noßictrro PONT

Messrs Phillips 41Smith: In the 'Morning Post;
of Tuesday,lnoemed an article in favor of Jams
X M'Lanehan.:B- q-,The speaker of the Senate.

While we award to M'Lanshan all the ho-
nor which his firm-adhcrente to Detnoeratie prince
c;ples entitles'him, wo must not forget the just
claims of one who stands equally as high in the
estimation of Democracy.

Col. Wm, Bigler, of Clearfield won:tr. wad, at
the last session of thelelgislature, the favorite of
the Democratic Senators for Speaker, in the room
of Mr. Ewing, whose term was about to amore,''
and would have been elected only for till jealousy
of one or two older members. tie received 16
votes. and bad he reined, or refused to rote, as
Mr. Heister, theFederal candidate did, would have

1 been elected.
It is not my desire, Mesdro. Editors, to discour-

age the enims of Mr. 11CL,analian. But I think
common justice would award the nomination to

the worthy and poatilsr representative of the
Armstrong and Clearfield

,representative

1 have no doubt;that the fact of Col. Bit is
having received the entire vote of the Droneenttie
-Senators. at the last session. 6-ir Speaker, eccapid
v,tur nit-m.l6es. or you would have di,ne him the
justice to notice it in your oticle al'uAed to.

.--"WESTWARD."

eonnntrclall Y.
.tl4Tll43ftk.: MARKEIS.

01.:tniter 15.
Renorks.—Tio4sesa is not active; rind the tra“.

auctions no iced are orPutt charact7r tvltiCh aff ird
hurl little p.oli's I.i se9' rs.

Beef Cote —The "fferinfr. on Nlroulati a not ...„

ed to about 703, nearly half of toluelt were taken-
by -the, botch( rs; 220 d isin to anoth.r marVei
and the baboon remained unsnl I. The rulers

pn•tl for interior to 614. ranzed from 3 in $4, and

a few prima sold fhr.sq.rteThinz over. Hogs sell
to logs to wowed at $1 75 per 10) ma.

ettrr is held. for better prices, c tasequently hna
litt e sellintz; the nricea p out for :Rut Were PS,
to l-ft; for Laguayra, 81 a9; and*. Hamill° 7 .
cen.s perlb.

Flour —The prices col City N 1 ills has advanced
from 4 121 to 425. Urithaarni4iderable axles at t h
(attar. liourard street has 31r:tutted, from 4 I2S
to $1 18 3 4. and back again; thereefitie price st.
'saminnh,nria isln.-1d for an i+nproveildent in price

Grain-tYlteat cotaiforward.. Sparingly,..bat
the de ',awl at present is not, animated. Mary.
land and.Y. irginio llewiommand 85 cents for the
hest tha*zdiering,and prime Penn,4lvanic few•
tents over; interior (polities fro n 45 to 75 cents.
Maryland. Rye has sold at 45 to_so cent.; and

Oats 21 to 23 the latter for prime. .edirn trait.
dy at 50 to 53 Carib/ for _white and' 53 to 5-1 fot
sell +ar, included in the hitter wean cargo of Penn-
sylvania.

Mal ices has sold at tuirtion at 214 1.123 cents
for 46 hkils. Pool) Rice; 20 rents for 20 do. Ma-
tanzas; and for 25 hhds. interior Sugar AOuse, 18
;cents per fallen was obtained. n '

Provisions --Pak is taken for stores-at 'previ-
ouitly quoted prices, $6 (Or Prime, and 8 to $8 , 50
for Mews". Baron remains much as noticed in our
last report; for hog round 41- to .5 3,4 cents; hams

. to 3;middlings sto SA; and shoulders about the
same. Lard is inactive. _ : • - •

Spirits.—New England Rnm continues to 'sell
at 25 cents. Whiskey is in moderate muck. at
22 cepts for hhds., and 23 per bb1...; the wagon
pries '6O, exclusive of the barrel.

Sagar."-S,ales chieoy t% auction. end prices
' hardly sustained; 146 hhdx. Porto Rion were sold

lats 15 to *5 per 10010%; 110bldg. do. at 5:800
1006 05; and Ulttuls. New-Orlem**l.o to
40,An the usual terms. ;1,Irebaree.-Reesipts hava.mlitOiOirraen off
jot remain alueV'et*W'll6:•'mqieli&'--4117,0'411.:±100100-0.:.:**441r-qual-
-4644.4- .144044"trit44404-1,

• m. '^
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